
Hello,

Happy New Year! 

As we begin a new year and decade, resolutions will be at the top of everyone's mind. This is the

perfect opportunity to include financial goals to your 2020 resolutions, as well as your long term

resolutions as we enter a new chapter. If you have resolved to improve your personal finance or

simply revisit your portfolio or financial plans, contact your Portfolio Manager today to book an

appointment.

Don't forget to follow us on Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn to stay up to date with the latest

financial trends and The RaeLipskie Partnership news. 

Sincerely, 

The RaeLipskie Partnership Team

Monthly Market Data & Commentary
A Stellar Finish to a Stellar Year

 
Stock markets continued their bull run in December, completing a stellar year that
few would have been hard-pressed to predict a year ago when markets were in
turmoil and odds of an imminent recession were rising.

Reduced expectations of potential recession conditions continued to fuel investor’s
bullish perspective into the final month of the year, while a more positive tone on
U.S. – China trade negotiations reduced concerns from another risk factor.  A little
year-end “window dressing” of portfolios probably didn’t hurt returns in the home
stretch either. Monetary stimulus by the U.S. Central Bank earlier in the year



translated into an “un-inversion” of the yield curve, whereby the more normal long
term relationship between short and long term interest rates was reestablished. This
helped improve confidence on growth prospects, but at the same time contributed to
a less favourable bond market, with bond yields trending higher in the final few
months of the year, December included. That said, solid gains earlier in the year still
took the overall bond market to a very respectable advance of 6.9% in the year, as
measured by the FTSE Canada Universe Bond Index. In Canada, the Energy sector,
in rather uncharacteristic fashion,  popped into the spotlight in December, leading
the market with an 11.9% gain in the month, as geopolitical risks arose. Despite the
“risk on” tone of the market overall, gold continued to act as a safe haven for
investor’s concerned about those geopolitical risks (with good cause, as early
January proved), gaining nearly 5% in the month to end the year at $1,523 US/oz.



Meet Your Partners In The Community



This month, we sat down with some of our amazing team at the RaeLipskie
Partnership to find out more about life at RaeLipskie and their best financial advice.
Get to know your partners in the community — and their Uptown favorites — in this
month’s blog!

Read the full blog here.

In The News
As people live longer than

ever, there’s danger in

counting on an inheritance

to fund retirement. 

Find out from Globe and

Mail here. 

IIf both members of a

couple die with a huge

combined RRIF, their heirs

may share half the estate

with the Canada Revenue



Agency. But some look at it

as a nice problem to have. 

Learn more from

MoneySense here.

In Our Community 
The Food Bank of Waterloo Region: VOLUNTEERS NEEDED! A few hours make a
big impact at the Food Bank. Learn about the different ways you can volunteer at the
Food Bank here.

Kitchener-Waterloo Art Gallery: The fall programs at the Kitchener-Waterloo Art
Gallery are in full swing! Check out their exciting programs and events here.

YW Kitchener: The YW programs nurture the growth of women and young people in
the community, helping them build the confidence and self-esteem needed to be a
changemaker. Learn about the current programs here. 

We Are

Ken Rae, CFA 

Brian Lipskie, CFA 

Rick Vandermey, CFA 



Andréa Miljkovic, CFA 

Derek Rae, CIM 

David Brune, CFA  

David Martin, CIM 

Robin Stanton, CFA

David Paleczny 

Taylor Echlin, F.C.S.I. 

Alex Stoody, CFA

Jim Harper, FCPA, FCA 

Sheila Yendt

 

The RaeLipskie Partnership provides discretionary fee-only portfolio management for high net

worth individuals, endowments and charities.
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